82 yamaha

Make Yamaha. Model YZ Super clean YZ, DG pipe, tires excelent, needs to be raced! We also
have stock head and pipe. Model YZ. Vintage Yamaha Yz u two stroke. The bike is in great
condition despite a cracked rear fender and fading decals. Both the front and rear tires have
been replaced recently. The bike has low hours under Included with the bike is the original title,
bill of sale, owners manual, racing manual, Yamalube two stroke racing oil, fork tuner, NGK
spark plugs, tool kit, engine lubricant, suspension oil, and other miscellaneous parts ie chain
links ect. The bike has been used for dune riding, it has never been raced, although it has all the
power you could need. New Chain and Sprockets. Owned for 6 years and never got around to
doing much with it. Have not started in over a year but should fire right up. To many projects so
selling. Cash only buyers No Trades. Losts of good parts on the bike. DG exhaust and new
muffler. I have the left side panel. It has a Clarke tank and the paint has peeled some. Stand not
included. Just rebuilt the whole bike Top end doesn't even have an hour on it carb still need to
be tuned. I hurt my knee and it hurts me to start it so it sits in my garage. I was gonna powder
coat it this winter and buy a new set of plastics and it would be a beautiful after that. New jets
and carb rebuilt. Newer sprockets and Tires look good. Everything runs great fun to ride. This
bike was serviced regularly. New seat cover and levers. Starts easy. I have the paper work from
the dealer I bought it from in Idaho no title.. Great condition for the age. Runs great with lots of
power. Starts easy and shifts great through all the gears. No titles on old dirt bikes in utah the
bill of sale serves as the title so all I have is a bill of sale to offer. That is why I put salvage title
because nothing else fit. Cylinder was bored over. Wiseco piston and rings. Cylinder and head
were sandblasted and powder coated as well as exhaust. It starts hard and needs someone that
knows these bikes. I jetted it and put larger pilot jets in it. It has a brand new clutch just rebuilt,
new throttle cable. Front forks are good and I have new rubber fork boots for it, manual and fork
seals. Rear shock should be rebuilt. It also needs chain rollers. This is a beast of a bike and they
are getting harder to find. Frame has never been welded and the plastics are in great shape they
are aftermarket Maier and Clarke tank. It has under a hour on the rebuild. I am selling it because
It is hard to start and I cant figure it out. Coil was replaced new and when it starts on starting
fluid it runs and idles great. Shifts through all 4 gears. I have detailed everything I know about
the bike, It is a great candidate for a restoration I believe or if you are good with these bikes, I
think it has a great start. Some new parts will be included. Ask any question you want. I will ship
it if you arrange it and pay for it as long as the bike is paid for first. It is for sale locally so I
reserve the right to end this listing early if it sells. Not sure of vin number or mileage. It only will
come with bill of sale. Ebay requires a number so I put an erroneous number in that place. UP
for auction is a Yamaha YZ Runs and shifts good both front and rear wheels are in very good
condition all parts are there if you wanted to restore this bike it would be a very easy restore.
Clear title lic. Rebuilt mono shock and front fork seals. Tires sprockets and chain are in great
shape. I have title but its not in my name I never register it. Rare vintage Yamaha YZJ motocross
bike. Very good condition. Runs great. Original manual included. Matching numbers engine and
frame. Front fender and left number plate have seen better days, otherwise all else in very good
shape considering age. This machine is highly sought after for it's outrageous raw horsepower
that was more common when monster two strokes ruled the pits and motocross tracks back in
the day. It's too much for me to handle anymore, definitely more suited for the younger fearless
ones. Will provide a bill of sale, no title for these old off road bikes. Local buyer pickup or buyer
arranges for and is responsible all door to door shipping which would include crating fees if
applicable etc. U ship is a popular option. Like new condition. Has been stored for last 18 years.
Buyer responsible for title transfer and all associated fees with purchase. Local pickup
preferred but will discuss other shipping options. Grants Pass, OR. Burnet, TX. Baton Rouge,
LA. Davis, CA. Carthagena, OH. Cheyenne, WY. Lyles, TN. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Yz Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over
1 Month. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear
Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Yamaha designed the high-performance XJ as
a brand-new four-cylinder with shaft drive, and built it specifically as a special cruiser. The 4
cylinder, air-cooled , twin-cam cc engine is housed in a cross-braced duplex steel tube frame.
Yamaha made the engine narrower by locating the alternator behind the cylinder block and
above the gearbox rather than on the end of the crankshaft. The Maxim had shaft drive.
Criticism was aimed at engine vibration and under-damped suspension. Succeeding Maxim
models were refinements; the Maxim had a more comfortable handlebar, an air-adjustable fork,
and a more luxurious seat. Cycle magazine said in "Three years later, after the wide proliferation
of special styling, it's easy to forget what a landmark bike the Maxim was The was striking,
controversial, sensational, and wildly successful in showrooms. Other companies have
produced bodacious knock-offs of the Maxim, imitations that suffer from excess. It's too bad the
Maxim was obscured when manufacturers blanketed the market with cruisers. A decade down

the road, the Maxim may well be a genuine classic of the s â€” a bright idea that stood the test
of time. The engine employed a one-piece crankshaft with plain bearings and placed the
alternator and starter behind the engine to minimize width. A chain drives the two overhead
camshafts , which used shim-and-bucket adjustment. A second chain drives the oil pump
located in the crankcase , while a third Hy-Vo chain spins the alternator. The power unit is fed
by four Hitachi constant velocity carburetors and lit by electronic ignition. Four-into-two
headers extracts the waste gases, which exit through two shortened mufflers. Hypoid gears and
a shaft turns the rear wheel, with the shaft housing forming the left side swingarm. From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Total Motorcycle. Retrieved March 6, Rider magazine. Yamaha
motorcycles. Category Commons. Categories : Yamaha motorcycles Cruiser motorcycles
Motorcycles introduced in Shaft drive motorcycles. Hidden categories: Commons category link
is on Wikidata. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit
Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia
Commons. XS Special Make Yamaha. Model Xt Freshly rebuilt. Runs off magneto coil. Kick start
only. Always starts first kick. The bike is flat black, run great. Street legal. Ready for summer
and the city. Shoot me an offer! Model XT. This is a Yamaha XT It starts and runs excellent,
shifts correctly, clutch works fine. It is in overall very good condition given the year. What does
it need..?? It is not wet or dripping. It is slightly " damp " in that area. That area can bee seen in
the pictures. I will gladly give you notarized bill of sale. The good stuff Although the tail light
bulb will need replacing. This thing pulls like a mule!! It is located in Baldwinsville, NY Shipping
is the sole responsibility of the buyer. I will help you or your shipper load it up. If you are within
3 hours of Syracuse, NY I can deliver it for a fee. Selling my XT Health conditions have kept me
from enjoying this classic thumper and that is a shame. Over-all it is in good condition, however
it has been sitting for a couple of years in my garage. On the minus side: It will most likely need
carb work from sitting issue with rapid acceleration The speedo stopped working recently The
tach has come apart but most likely an easy fix There are a few dents and scratches on the tank
See pictures. Will need battery - new but been sitting Missing left side cover â€” cosmetic On
the plus side: The seat is super clean and the frame is straight Kick start only Automatic
compression release for easier start Tires in great condition Inside tank very clean Starts right
up This bike is current on registration Street legal in New Mexico with a clean title and with a
little TLC it will be ready to roar again. Shipping is not an option unless the buyer makes the
arrangements. I hate to see it just sitting here after all the years of fun it has provided me in the
past. No Shipping â€” Local pickup only. Up for sale is my Xt enduro. Bike is in pretty good
shape and fires right up. Registration is current and i have title in hand. Some minor flaws
because it is a 32 year old bike. Model XT K. Yamaha XT XT very low original mileage. Recent
professional repairs to carburetor and new voltage regulator. New chain, new tires, "up one" on
front sprocket. Runs really well. Has newer "Barkbuster" hand guards. Paint and all plastic
original. Shows some weathering due to occasional storage outside. Starts rd kick once you
figure it out. I have a xt for sale. It has miles and is in pretty good shape. All lighting works and
is currently registered till Clear title in hand. Could use front brake shoes and possibly throttle
cables, but works as is. Also, the choke cable is possibly the wrong one , but i just pull it by
hand. Starts pretty easily when you know what to do. Has a super trap muffler otherwise pretty
stock bike. I get lots of looks and compliments when i ride it. Model XS. Working engine pulled
from bike, all wires are in in working order, clutch cable was cut will need to be replaced all
gears work and gearbox is in working order. The engine has no internal or external damage, just
needs cleaning up. To use these late type friction plates remove the old clutch plate separator
O-Rings discard , and add 1 additional steel drive plate and replace all 6 old type thick friction
plates with 7pc. Use 5 pc. To use these late type friction plates remove the old clutch
plateseparator O-Rings discard , and add 1 additional steel drive plate and replaceall 6 old type
thick friction plates with 7pc. Shipping is FREE. Have any questions? Lawrenceville, GA. Port
Jefferson Station, NY. Coconut Creek, FL. Fairbury, IL. Gloucester, VA. Morristown, TN.
Alpharetta, GA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Xt Yamaha. Year
Make Yamaha Model Xt Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Make
Yamaha 5. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Make Yamaha. Model YZ Super clean YZ, DG pipe, tires excelent, needs to be raced! We
also have stock head and pipe. Model YZ. Vintage Yamaha Yz u two stroke. The bike is in great
condition despite a cracked rear fender and fading decals. Both the front and rear tires have
been replaced recently. The bike has low hours under Included with the bike is the original title,
bill of sale, owners manual, racing manual, Yamalube two stroke racing oil, fork tuner, NGK
spark plugs, tool kit, engine lubricant, suspension oil, and other miscellaneous parts ie chain
links ect. The bike has been used for dune riding, it has never been raced, although it has all the
power you could need. New Chain and Sprockets. Owned for 6 years and never got around to

doing much with it. Have not started in over a year but should fire right up. To many projects so
selling. Cash only buyers No Trades. Losts of good parts on the bike. DG exhaust and new
muffler. I have the left side panel. It has a Clarke tank and the paint has peeled some. Stand not
included. Just rebuilt the whole bike Top end doesn't even have an hour on it carb still need to
be tuned. I hurt my knee and it hurts me to start it so it sits in my garage. I was gonna powder
coat it this winter and buy a new set of plastics and it would be a beautiful after that. New jets
and carb rebuilt. Newer sprockets and Tires look good. Everything runs great fun to ride. This
bike was serviced regularly. New seat cover and levers. Starts easy. I have the paper work from
the dealer I bought it from in Idaho no title.. Great condition for the age. Runs great with lots of
power. Starts easy and shifts great through all the gears. No titles on old dirt bikes in utah the
bill of sale serves as the title so all I have is a bill of sale to offer. That is why I put salvage title
because nothing else fit. Cylinder was bored over. Wiseco piston and rings. Cylinder and head
were sandblasted and powder coated as well as exhaust. It starts hard and needs someone that
knows these bikes. I jetted it and put larger pilot jets in it. It has a brand new clutch just rebuilt,
new throttle cable. Front forks are good and I have new rubber fork boots for it, manual and fork
seals. Rear shock should be rebuilt. It also needs chain rollers. This is a beast of a bike and they
are getting harder to find. Frame has never been welded and the plastics are in great shape they
are aftermarket Maier and Clarke tank. It has under a hour on the rebuild. I am selling it because
It is hard to start and I cant figure it out. Coil was replaced new and when it starts on starting
fluid it runs and idles great. Shifts through all 4 gears. I have detailed everything I know about
the bike, It is a great candidate for a restoration I believe or if you are good with these bikes, I
think it has a great start. Some new parts will be included. Ask any question you want. I will ship
it if you arrange it and pay for it as long as the bike is paid for first. It is for sale locally so I
reserve the right to end this listing early if it sells. Not sure of vin number or mileage. It only will
come with bill of sale. Ebay requires a number so I put an erroneous number in that place. UP
for auction is a Yamaha YZ Runs and shifts good both front and rear wheels are in very good
condition all parts are there if you wanted to restore this bike it would be a very easy restore.
Clear title lic. Rebuilt mono shock and front fork seals. Tires sprockets and chain are in great
shape. I have title but its not in my name I never register it. Rare vintage Yamaha YZJ motocross
bike. Very good condition. Runs great. Original manual included. Matching numbers engine and
frame. Front fender and left number plate have seen better days, otherwise all else in very good
shape considering age. This machine is highly sought after for it's outra
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geous raw horsepower that was more common when monster two strokes ruled the pits and
motocross tracks back in the day. It's too much for me to handle anymore, definitely more
suited for the younger fearless ones. Will provide a bill of sale, no title for these old off road
bikes. Local buyer pickup or buyer arranges for and is responsible all door to door shipping
which would include crating fees if applicable etc. U ship is a popular option. Like new
condition. Has been stored for last 18 years. Buyer responsible for title transfer and all
associated fees with purchase. Local pickup preferred but will discuss other shipping options.
Day Heights, OH. Bayfield, CO. Gresham, OR. Gloucester, VA. Ravenscroft, TN. Olmos Park, TX.
Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Yz Year - Make - Model -.
Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code.
Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

